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Alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma (aRMS) is an aggressive sarcoma of skeletal muscle characterized by expression 
of the paired box 3-forkhead box protein O1 (PAX3-FOXO1) fusion oncogene. Despite its discovery nearly 
two decades ago, the mechanisms by which PAX3-FOXO1 drives tumor development are not well charac-
terized. Previously, we reported that PAX3-FOXO1 supports aRMS initiation by enabling bypass of cellular 
senescence checkpoints. We have now found that this bypass occurs in part through PAX3-FOXO1–medi-
ated upregulation of RASSF4, a Ras-association domain family (RASSF) member. RASSF4 expression was 
upregulated in PAX3-FOXO1–positive aRMS cell lines and tumors. Enhanced RASSF4 expression promoted 
cell cycle progression, senescence evasion, and tumorigenesis through inhibition of the Hippo pathway tumor 
suppressor MST1. We also found that the downstream Hippo pathway target Yes-associated protein 1 (YAP), 
which is ordinarily restrained by Hippo signaling, was upregulated in RMS tumors. These data suggest that 
Hippo pathway dysfunction promotes RMS. This work provides evidence for Hippo pathway suppression in 
aRMS and demonstrates a progrowth role for RASSF4. Additionally, we identify a mechanism used by PAX3-
FOXO1 to inhibit MST1 signaling and promote tumorigenesis in aRMS.

Introduction
Rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) is the most common soft tissue sar-
coma of childhood and adolescence. Over the past 30 years, clini-
cal trials in North America, Europe, and Australia have identified 
superior treatment strategies leading to the improved survival of 
discrete groups of RMS patients. A distinctly worse outcome is 
encountered for patients with the alveolar histologic variant of 
RMS (aRMS), who have a 5-year survival rate of less than 50% (1).  
Even more dismal is the survival for those whose tumors 
express the signature paired box 3-forkhead box protein O1  
(PAX3-FOXO1) fusion gene; in the metastatic setting, their sur-
vival rate at 4 years is less than 10% (2). Although PAX3-FOXO1 
(and the related fusion protein PAX7-FOXO1) was identified 
in the 1990s (3–5) and intensely studied in terms of its regu-
lation, downstream targets, and cellular phenotypic effects, a 
unified understanding of how the fusion gene and its resulting 
oncoprotein contribute so profoundly to aRMS tumorigenesis 
remains obscure.

To understand the discrete molecular steps involved in aRMS 
tumorigenesis, we constructed a genetically defined model of aRMS 
based on the sequential introduction of a defined set of oncogenic 
cDNAs (PAX3-FOXO1, hTERT, MycN) into primary human skeletal 
muscle myoblasts (HSMMs). When implanted in immunodeficient 
mice, these transformed cells (abbreviated herein as HSMMPF+H+M) 
produce xenografts whose morphology and histologic markers 
mimic aRMS (6). The order of expression of the cDNAs is important 
for faithful generation of the model; most critically, PAX3-FOXO1 
must be introduced first for the cells to transform in vivo. This sug-
gests that PAX3-FOXO1 imparts critical cellular changes (genetic 
or epigenetic) that support subsequent tumorigenic steps and that 
investigation of these changes will provide needed insight into 
aRMS tumorigenesis. One such critical change required for tum-
origenicity of primary HSMMs stably expressing PAX3-FOXO1 is 
proliferation past the senescence checkpoint (7). This observation 
suggests that PAX3-FOXO1 permits continued cell growth in an 
ordinarily prohibitive environment.

The Hippo signaling pathway is a highly conserved tumor sup-
pressor cascade best known for its role in regulating organ size. 
The core components of the Hippo pathway are the MST1/2 and 
LATS1/2 tumor suppressor kinases, the RASSF, SAV1, and MOB1 
adaptor proteins, the YAP transcriptional regulator, and the TEAD 
transcription factors. MST/RASSF, MST/SAV1, and LATS/MOB1 
signaling complexes coordinate a tumor-suppressive signaling cas-
cade that inhibits the nuclear localization and activation of YAP. 
YAP, when in the nucleus, regulates activation of the TEAD tran-
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scription factors, promoting the expression of pro-proliferative 
and survival genes (8). During normal growth and development, 
the Hippo pathway provides tumor suppressor functions at the 
intersection of cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis. 
Not surprisingly, malignancies have evolved to corrupt this path-
way. MST/LATS loss or YAP overexpression lead to tumorigene-
sis in mouse models (9–14), demonstrating that Hippo pathway 
inhibition is sufficient for tumorigenesis. Identifying the mecha-
nisms of Hippo pathway inactivation in human cancer will be par-
amount in finding ways to exploit this pathway therapeutically.

In the current work, we have examined the transcriptional changes 
regulated by PAX3-FOXO1 in primary HSMMs and identified 
RASSF4 as a novel PAX3-FOXO1 transcriptional target. We found 
RASSF4 highly expressed in PAX3-FOXO1–positive aRMS and its 
expression necessary for aRMS cell proliferation, senescence evasion, 
and tumorigenesis. Mechanistically, we show that RASSF4 associ-
ates with MST1 kinase to inhibit downstream signaling in PAX3-
FOXO1–positive aRMS. We also show that YAP is upregulated 
in both major RMS subtypes, suggesting that Hippo pathway  
dysregulation is an essential element of RMS tumorigenesis.

Results
PAX3-FOXO1 promotes transcriptional changes in primary human  
myoblasts. We have shown previously that the expression of exoge-
nous PAX3-FOXO1 in combination with p16INK4A loss in primary 
HSMMs is required for the generation of a genetic model of aRMS 
(6). PAX3-FOXO1 expression in these primary cells promotes senes-
cence bypass, priming cells for transformation and tumor forma-
tion. Since the PAX3-FOXO1 protein is considered a hyperactive 
transcription factor (15), we reasoned that one important function 
of PAX3-FOXO1 was to regulate transcription of the genes neces-
sary for senescence bypass. To this end, we compared global gene 
expression in presenescent vector–expressing control HSMMs, 
presenescent PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs, and postsenescent  
PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs using Affymetrix mRNA 
microarray analysis. Gene expression profiles of all cells were nor-
malized by robust multiarray average (RMA) and zero transformed 
against the average expression levels of the same probe sets of the 
vector-expressing control HSMMs, as performed previously (16, 17).

When compared with vector-expressing control cells, 2,691 probe 
sets with at least two-fold changes impacted by PAX3-FOXO1 expres-
sion in at least two samples were selected and arranged by hierarchical 
clustering according to similarities in expression patterns (Figure 1A, 
left). Importantly, PAX3-FOXO1 expression affected several known 
PAX3-FOXO1 targets, including the upregulation of CXCR4 and 
FGFR4 (18, 19), and the downregulation of DUSP4 and SPRY4 (20). 
We also observed the upregulation of additional genes associated with 
aRMS including MYOD and MEF2A (21, 22). The altered expression of 
these genes was confirmed by semiquantitative RT-PCR (Figure 1A, 
right). We then examined this dataset for potential novel regulators of 
cell signaling that could be responsible for the senescence-suppressing 
effects of PAX3-FOXO1. One gene was of particular interest, namely 
Ras-association domain family member 4 (RASSF4), known as an 
effector of the small GTPase Ras and a regulator of the Hippo path-
way (23–26). Because it is well established that Ras regulates senes-
cence signaling in primary cells and that the Hippo pathway restrains 
cell proliferation and tumorigenesis (27–29), we hypothesized that 
the upregulation of RASSF4 inhibits senescence through suppression 
of Ras or Hippo signaling. Therefore, we initiated an investigation of 
RASSF4 regulation and function in aRMS.

RASSF4 is upregulated in PAX3-FOXO1–positive aRMS cells and tumors. 
Since PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs showed increased RASSF4 
levels in microarray analysis, we next examined commonly used 
human RMS cell lines for RASSF4 expression. Compared with 
HSMMs, the PAX3-FOXO1–negative embryonal RMS (eRMS) cell 
lines RD and SMS-CTR displayed modest decreases in RASSF4, 
while Rh36 cells showed a small, but significant, increase in RASSF4. 
Strikingly, the PAX3-FOXO1–positive aRMS cell lines Rh28 and 
Rh30 displayed much higher levels of both RASSF4 mRNA and 
protein (Figure 1B). Cell lines used to generate our aRMS genetic 
model displayed a similar correlation between PAX3-FOXO1 sta-
tus and RASSF4 expression (Figure 1C). To examine RASSF4 lev-
els in a larger cohort of pediatric cancer cell lines and xenograft 
tumors, we queried the publicly available Oncogenomics database  
(http://home.ccr.cancer.gov/oncology/oncogenomics/). Impor-
tantly, oncogenes associated with RMS, such as c-MET and FGFR4, 
displayed upregulation in RMS cell lines and xenograft tumors when 
compared with normal tissues. We observed similar upregulation 
of RASSF4 (Supplemental Figure 1; supplemental material available 
online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI67087DS1). However, when 
we examined the available data for other RASSF genes, we saw no 
such correlation with any other RASSF family members (RASSF1, 
2, 5, 6, 7, or 8) (Supplemental Figure 1), suggesting that RASSF 
upregulation is specific to RASSF4 in aRMS.

Next, we used the same database to examine RASSF4 expres-
sion in primary human RMS tumors. When analyzed by sub-
type, PAX3-FOXO1–positive aRMS tumors exhibited significantly 
higher RASSF4 levels compared with fusion-negative aRMS or 
eRMS tumors (Figure 1D). Furthermore, when patient survival 
was examined based on RASSF4 expression, high RASSF4 expres-
sion was associated with decreased survival (Figure 1E). In sum-
mary, these data demonstrate a correlation between PAX3-FOXO1 
fusion status and elevated RASSF4 expression in aRMS cell lines, 
xenografts, and primary human tumors.

dRASSF mutation dominantly suppresses PAX-FOXO1 pathogenicity 
in a Drosophila model of aRMS. As an independent means of exam-
ining the relationship between PAX3-FOXO1 and RASSF4, we 
took advantage of a Drosophila model of aRMS pathogenicity. In 
this model, misexpression of PAX3/7-FOXO1 in differentiating 
muscle causes myoblast fusion defects that result in larval lethal-
ity, manifested as only about 10% of F1 adults being composed of  
PAX7-FOXO1 adults (30). Although tumorigenesis is not detect-
able due to lethality, the misfused PAX3/7-FOXO1 myogenic cells 
act aggressively to infiltrate nonmuscle tissue (30). Forward genetic 
screening for PAX-FOXO1 enhancers/suppressors can then be used 
to identify novel PAX3/7-FOXO1 gene targets and effectors (30, 31).

Using this Drosophila model, we first inspected the expression 
data for transcriptional changes promoted by PAX7-FOXO1. 
(Human PAX7 demonstrates a slightly higher sequence iden-
tity with Drosophila PAX3/7 than does human PAX3 and is 
used here.) We found dRASSF mRNA overexpressed 2.6-fold in  
PAX7-FOXO1 larval muscle (ArrayExpress database accession num-
ber E-MTAB-839), suggesting that similarly to the human myoblast 
model, this Drosophila model of aRMS shows upregulated RASSF.

We next examined whether dRASSF promotes PAX-FOXO1 
phenotypes by testing the effect of Drosophila mutants that alter 
dRASSF levels or function. We initially focused on a Drosophila 
chromosomal deletion, Df(3R)Exel6193, that dominantly suppresses  
PAX7-FOXO1 semilethality (Figure 1F). Interestingly, Df(3R)Exel6193  
removed segments 94D3-94E4 on chromosome 3, which includes 
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Figure 1
RASSF4 is upregulated in PAX3-FOXO1–positive aRMS cells and tumors. (A) Left: Expression profile of HSMM control cells (Vpre) compared 
with PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMM presenescent (PFpre) or postsenescent (PFpost) cells. Right: Semiquantitative RT-PCR validation of 
select genes identified in the microarray. (B) PAX3-FOXO1–expressing aRMS cells expressed more RASSF4 than eRMS cells or HSMMs, 
as measured by qPCR and immunoblotting. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.005. Labels for cell lines correspond to qPCR and immunoblotting. Actin was 
used as a loading control. (C) HSMM-based model of aRMS displayed enhanced RASSF4 expression in a PAX3-FOXO1–dependent man-
ner as measured by qPCR. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.005. (D) PAX3-FOXO1–positive primary human aRMS tumors expressed more RASSF4 than 
fusion-negative aRMS or eRMS. Error bars represent SEM. *P < 0.0001; #P = 0.0004; Mann-Whitney U test. Median-centered log2 values are 
shown, and microarray data were obtained from the Oncogenomics database. (E) RMS patient survival based on RASSF4 expression. The 
median RASSF4 expression value for RMS was the threshold for high versus low RASSF4 expression. High RASSF4, n = 73, Low RASSF4, 
n = 73. P value is based on log-rank test analysis. (F) dRASSF mutation genetically suppressed PAX7-FOXO1 pathogenicity in a Drosophila 
aRMS model. PAX7-FOXO1 expression in differentiating larval muscle causes semilethality, as PAX7-FOXO1 adults comprise only 9% of  
F1 adults (n = 170). (In Mendelian ratios, the F1 population should be composed of 50% wild-type and 50% PAX7-FOXO1 adults). The  
Df(3RExcel)6193 chromosomal deletion and dRASSFDG30608 and dRASSFA531 loss-of-function alleles suppressed PAX7-FOXO1–induced 
lethality. Groucho511 (Gro511) is an unrelated mutation included as a representative example of a nonsuppressor. Df(3R)Exel6193, n = 72; 
dRASSFA531, n = 130; dRASSFDG30608, n = 66; and Gro511, n = 116.
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dRASSF. We hypothesized that heterozygous deletion of dRASSF 
might account for Df(3R)Exel6193-mediated PAX7-FOXO1 suppres-
sion and that, consistent with PAX3-FOXO1 activation of RASSF4 
in mammalian myoblasts, dRASSF might act as a PAX3/7-FOXO1  
downstream target and effector. We next tested two publicly 
available transposable-element insertion loss-of-function dRASSF 
alleles, DG30608 and A531 (32), for suppression of PAX7-FOXO1. 
The DG30608 element inserts into the 5′UTR, which does not 
alter DRASSF protein structure but instead presumably alters 
dRASSF expression. The A531 insertion disrupts exon 5, resulting 
in a truncated dRASSF lacking the C-terminal SARAH domain, 
which mediates RASSF-MST1 physical association. Both dRASSF 
loss-of-function alleles ameliorated PAX-FOXO1 pathogenicity, 
with A531 acting as the stronger suppressor (Figure 1F). These 
data show that dRASSF and RASSF4 promote PAX-FOXO1  
phenotypes in both Drosophila and mammalian models of aRMS.

PAX3-FOXO1 directly regulates a RASSF4 5′ enhancer. Recently, 
PAX3-FOXO1 binding sites were identified throughout the 
human genome and shown to act as distal enhancers (33). We 
queried the dataset from this published study and identified a  
PAX3-FOXO1 binding site 12 kb 5′ of the RASSF4 gene on chromo-
some 10 (Figure 2A). To determine whether this region is actively reg-
ulated by PAX3-FOXO1, we performed luciferase assays using this 
potential PAX3-FOXO1 enhancer region. RD cells (PAX3-FOXO1 
negative) cotransfected with the putative RASSF4 5′ enhancer and 
PAX3-FOXO1 demonstrated elevated luciferase signal (Figure 2B), 
similar in amplitude to that of confirmed PAX3-FOXO1 enhancer 
regions (33). While considerably less than PAX3-FOXO1, we found 
that wild-type PAX3 had a small, but significant (P < 0.001), effect 
on enhancer activity, suggesting that PAX3 alone may play a role in 
regulating RASSF4 expression independently of the fusion protein. 
These data show that in aRMS, PAX3-FOXO1 can directly regulate 
RASSF4 expression through a 5′ genomic enhancer region.

RASSF4 inhibits cellular senescence in PAX3-FOXO1–expressing 
HSMMs. Since PAX-FOXO1 upregulated RASSF4 or dRASSF in two 
independent models of aRMS, we reasoned that RASSF4 influences 
human aRMS pathobiology. Therefore, we began to study the func-
tion of endogenous RASSF4 in HSMMs using RASSF4 RNAi loss 
of function. We generated five lentiviral shRNA plasmids indepen-
dently targeting RASSF4. Three of these plasmids (RASSF4 sh2-4) 
were effective at suppressing RASSF4 protein expression in aRMS 
cells (Figure 3A). As additional validation, we used semiquantitative 

RT-PCR to measure endogenous RASSF4 mRNA, which demon-
strated shRNA-mediated suppression of endogenous RASSF4 in 
primary HSMMs (Supplemental Figure 2A).

To address the role of RASSF4 in PAX3-FOXO1–mediated 
senescence bypass, we stably expressed RASSF4 shRNAs in vector- 
or PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs. To examine the effect of 
RASSF4 suppression on cellular senescence, we measured in situ 
β-gal activity, a biomarker of cellular senescence. In vector-express-
ing HSMMs, RASSF4 suppression did not change β-gal staining. 
In contrast, in PAX3-FOXO1–expressing cells, RASSF4 suppression 
induced a significant increase in the percentage of β-gal–positive 
cells, signifying that more cells were undergoing senescence (Figure 
3B). These data demonstrate that in the context of PAX3-FOXO1 
expression, RASSF4 prevents the onset of cellular senescence.

RASSF4 promotes cell proliferation and inhibits senescence in  
PAX3-FOXO1–positive aRMS cells. Since RASSF4 suppression 
promotes senescence in PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs, we 
next examined the effect of reduced RASSF4 expression in our 
genetic model of aRMS, which is based on HSMMs expressing  
PAX3-FOXO1 (HSMMPF+H+M, Figure 1C). Stable expression of 
RASSF4 shRNAs in HSMMPF+H+M cells in culture caused a pro-
found growth arrest (Figure 3C) and decreased BrdU incorpora-
tion (Figure 3D). Cells with reduced RASSF4 expression under-
went substantial morphologic changes including enlargement, 
flattening, and increased granularity, reflecting senescence. In 
addition, β-gal staining was dramatically increased (Figure 3E).  
These results suggest that, similarly to HSMMs expressing  
PAX3-FOXO1, our genetic model of aRMS also relies on RASSF4 
expression to promote cell proliferation and inhibit senescence.

We next examined RASSF4-deficient cells for changes in their 
cell cycle profile. Depending on the cell type, cells were arrested at 
either G0/G1 or G2/M checkpoints. This suggests that in aRMS, 
RASSF4 can promote cell cycle progression at both checkpoints 
or that loss of RASSF4 causes an overall slowing of the cell cycle 
(Figure 3F). Accordingly, we also observed elevation of p21 pro-
tein (Figure 3G), which participates in both the G0/G1 and G2/M 
checkpoints (34, 35). While we observed that RASSF4 knockdown 
cells were growth arrested for many days after transduction, they 
were ultimately not viable in culture after more than 1 week. How-
ever, the nonviable RASSF4 cells did not undergo apoptosis, as we 
observed no caspase 3 cleavage, annexin V positivity, or sub-G1 
peak by flow cytometry (data not shown). These data suggest that 

Figure 2
PAX3-FOXO1 regulates a RASSF4 5′ enhancer. (A) A putative PAX3-FOXO1 binding site 5′ to the RASSF4 gene on human chromosome 10.  
Figure derived from publically available data in ref. 33. (B) PAX3 and PAX3-FOXO1 directly regulated the RASSF4 5′ enhancer. RD cells 
were cotransfected with Renilla, a luciferase vector lacking an enhancer, or the RASSF4 5′ enhancer, along with vector, wild-type PAX3, or  
PAX3-FOXO1. *P < 0.001 compared with vector-expressing cells; #P < 0.005 compared with PAX3-expressing cells.
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RASSF4 promotes aRMS cell proliferation and viability by pro-
moting cell cycle progression and evasion of cell senescence.

RASSF4 promotes aRMS tumorigenesis in vivo. Together, in vitro stud-
ies point toward RASSF as a critical component of aRMS cell prolif-
eration and viability. To investigate in vivo activity, we tested whether 
RASSF4 loss of function would alter tumorigenesis in an aRMS 
xenograft model. Since RASSF4 suppression caused growth arrest 
and loss of cell viability, we used a Tet-on lentiviral shRNA system 
(36) to induce RASSF4 knockdown upon doxycycline (Dox) expo-
sure. We used the PAX3-FOXO1–positive Rh28 cell line to establish 
this dox-inducible system, first recapitulating prior RASSF4 knock-
down data as demonstrated by decreased BrdU incorporation and 
increased p21 protein (Supplemental Figure 2, B–E).

Next, we tested the effects of RASSF4 suppression in aRMS 
xenografts in vivo. With doxycycline treatment, Rh28 aRMS 
xenografts expressing RASSF4 shRNA exhibited a significant  
(P = 0.0341) delay in reaching maximum tumor burden when 
compared with control (Figure 4, A and B). Our examination of 
RASSF4-knockdown tumors for changes in the proliferative index 
using Ki67 immunostaining revealed no changes (data not shown). 
However, H&E-stained tumor sections revealed dramatic changes in 
cell morphology. We found that RASSF4-suppressed tumors con-

tained large cells with increased cytoplasm and prominent nucleoli  
and an abundance of cells with large, irregularly shaped nuclei and 
multinucleated giant cells (Figure 4, C and D). These cellular mor-
phologies suggest mitotic defects and growth arrest (37), which 
could explain the decreased tumor growth in RASSF4-knockdown 
tumors. Based on these data, we concluded that, similarly to in vitro 
studies, RASSF4 serves a pro-proliferative role in aRMS in vivo.

RASSF4 associates with MST1 in aRMS cells. Having demonstrated 
that RASSF4 is pro-proliferative in aRMS both in vitro and in 
vivo, we next examined the RASSF4 signaling mechanism in 
aRMS cells. RASSF proteins are typically described as scaffolding 
molecules, regulating protein complex formation to coordinate 
signaling cascades. Consistent with this notion, RASSF4, which 
possesses no identifiable catalytic domains, contains a Ras-asso-
ciation domain and a carboxy-terminal Salvador/RASSF/Hippo 
(SARAH) domain (Figure 5A). To identify proteins that associate 
with RASSF4, we immunopurified epitope-tagged RASSF4 pro-
tein complexes and probed for endogenous RASSF4-associating 
proteins. We were surprised to find no association of HA-RASSF4 
with any of the canonical Ras isoforms (H-, K-, and N-Ras) in 
HSMMPF+H+M cells (Figure 5B, left). We observed identical results 
with the PAX3-FOXO1–positive Rh28 cell line (Figure 5B,  

Figure 3
RASSF4 promotes cell proliferation and senescence inhibition in PAX3-FOXO1 aRMS cells. (A) RASSF4 shRNA validation in HSMMPF+H+M cells. 
Knockdown was measured by immunoblot analysis for endogenous RASSF4 and actin, which was used as a loading control. pLKO.1 was used 
as a control vector. (B) Senescence induction in PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMM cells. Quantitation of β-gal staining of HSMMV or HSMMPF 
cells transduced with control vector or RASSF4 shRNAs. *P ≤ 0.01. (C) Loss of RASSF4 in HSMMPF+H+M cells caused deficient cell proliferation, 
as measured by hemocytometric counts over 5 days of growth in culture and (D) BrdU assay. *P < 0.0001. (E) RASSF4-deficient HSMMPF+H+M 
cells displayed cell shape change, elevated β-gal staining (insets, mean ± SD; scale bars: 125 μm), cell cycle arrest (F), and p21 upregulation 
(G). Error bars represent SD in B and D.
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right). Therefore, under these conditions, RASSF4 does not  
associate with Ras.

RASSF4 also contains a carboxy-terminal SARAH domain (Fig-
ure 5A), which was predicted to associate with SARAH domain–
containing proteins of the Hippo pathway. SARAH domain  
hetero- and homodimerizations play critical roles in the regu-
lation of the Hippo pathway at the level of MST kinases, which 
also contain SARAH domains. As other members of the RASSF 
family have been shown to interact with MST1, we tested whether 
RASSF4 does as well. In both HSMMPF+H+M and Rh28 lysates, we 
found coprecipitated, endogenous MST1 with HA-RASSF4 (Fig-
ure 5B). To determine whether the SARAH domain of RASSF4 
regulated the association with MST1, we generated a RASSF4 
construct lacking the SARAH domain (HA-RASSF4ΔSARAH) 
(Figure 5A) and stably expressed this plasmid in HSMMPF+H+M 
cells. Deletion of the SARAH domain from RASSF4 was suffi-
cient for a loss of association with MST1 (Figure 5C). Similarly 
to previous experiments, Ras was not found to co-precipitate 
with HA-RASSF4 or HA-RASSF4ΔSARAH (Figure 5C). We then 
performed the reverse experiment by immunopurifying endoge-
nous MST1 from aRMS cells and immunoblotting for copuri-
fied HA-RASSF4 or HA-RASSF4ΔSARAH. We observed a similar 
association between MST1 and HA-RASSF4, but not HA-RASS-
F4ΔSARAH (Figure 5D). Additional studies were performed using 

an epitope-tagged RASSF4 SARAH domain to examine the suffi-
ciency of RASSF4 interaction with MST1, but these experiments 
were inconclusive, as the SARAH domain was not expressed at 
detectable levels. This may be due to protein insolubility, which 
has been observed with the RASSF1 SARAH domain (38). Last, we 
validated the endogenous MST1-RASSF4 protein complex using 
MST1 immunoprecipitation (Figure 5E). Altogether, we found 
that in aRMS cells, RASSF4 associates with MST1, and this asso-
ciation is dependent on the RASSF4 SARAH domain.

RASSF4 inhibits MST1 signaling. As a core component of the Hippo 
signaling pathway, MST1 plays a critical role in promoting the 
phospho-relay cascade that results in growth arrest, differentiation, 
or apoptosis (12, 13, 39). Therefore, we hypothesized that RASSF4 
associates with MST1 as an inhibitory complex to block activation 
of the Hippo pathway. If this hypothesis were true, then artificial 
activation of MST1 in aRMS cells should phenocopy RASSF4 loss. 
Therefore, we generated stable aRMS cell lines expressing wild-
type MST1, kinase-dead MST1 (MST1K59R), or vector control. We 
found that MST1 expression in aRMS cells was not tolerated, as cells 
were not viable in culture beyond two to three passages. This effect 
was dependent on the kinase activity of MST1, since expression of 
MST1K9R had no effect on aRMS cell growth and proliferation in 
culture (data not shown). To test whether activation of the Hippo 
pathway through overexpression of MST1 resulted in senescence 
induction, as seen with RASSF4 knockdown, we performed a senes-
cence assay on HSMMPF+H+M cells expressing MST1, MST1K59R, or 
vector alone. Cells expressing MST1, but not MST1K59R, had sig-
nificantly higher β-gal staining than did vector-expressing control 
cells (Figure 5F), suggesting that MST1 signaling in aRMS cells is 
sufficient to cause growth arrest and senescence.

To determine the effect of RASSF4 on the senescence-promoting 
activity of MST1, we generated HSMMPF+H+M cell lines expressing 
either MST1 or MST1K59R in combination with HA-RASSF4 or 
HA-RASSF4ΔSARAH. Coexpression of MST1 with HA-RASSF4 
blunted the senescence-inducing effects of MST1, but expression 
of MST1 with HA-RASSF4ΔSARAH, which cannot bind MST1, 
induced senescence similarly to cells expressing MST1 alone (Figure 
5F). Based on these data, we conclude that Hippo pathway signal-
ing by MST1 overexpression induces growth arrest and senescence 
in aRMS cells. RASSF4 expression blocks this function of MST1, 
suggesting that RASSF4 may act as a Hippo pathway inhibitor.

We next tested the hypothesis that RASSF4 inhibits MST1-medi-
ated signaling in aRMS. As a readout for MST1 activation, we 
examined the phosphorylation status of LATS1 and MOB1. We 
performed these experiments in the context of nocodazole treat-
ment, as MST1 has been shown to be activated under these condi-
tions and to promote phosphorylation of LATS1 and MOB1 (40). 
Surprisingly, we observed a reduction in phosphorylated LATS1 in 
nocodazole-treated cells, which was similar between control and 
RASSF4-knockdown cells (Figure 5G). Although we did not see 
changes in signaling to LATS1 in aRMS cells with RASSF4 loss, we 
did observe higher basal and nocodazole-induced phosphorylated 
MOB1. To determine whether these effects were due to MST1 
signaling, we performed RASSF4 knockdown in cells expressing 
kinase-dead MST1 K59R. Again, we did not observe a signifi-
cant change in the phosphorylation of LATS1 in cells expressing 
MST1 K59R (Figure 5G). However, the expression of MST1 K59R 
completely blocked the induction of phosphorylated MOB1 in 
RASSF4-knockdown cells. Further, MST1 K59R prevented the 
induction of p21 in RASSF4-deficient cells. To determine whether 

Figure 4
RASSF4 knockdown in aRMS xenografts inhibits tumor growth.  
(A) RASSF4 knockdown tumors displayed a delay in tumor pro-
gression, as measured by their time to maximum tumor burden.  
(B) qPCR validation of RASSF4 knockdown in aRMS xenografts. Each 
bar represents an individual xenograft. RASSF4 knockdown in aRMS 
xenografts led to multinucleated cells and mitotic defects. Tumor cell 
morphologic changes were examined by H&E staining (C), and mul-
tinucleated cells (D, left, arrowheads) were quantified (D, right). Error 
bars represent SD. *P = 0.017. Scale bars: 25 μm.
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Figure 5
RASSF4 regulates MST1 to inhibit the Hippo pathway in aRMS. (A) Domain architecture of HA-RASSF4 constructs. (B) RASSF4 associ-
ated with MST1 in aRMS cells. Anti-HA immunoprecipitates from aRMS cells expressing HA-RASSF4 or an empty vector were examined for 
coprecipitation of MST1 or pan H-, K-, and N-Ras by immunoblotting. (C) RASSF4-MST1 association was dependent on the RASSF4 SARAH 
domain. Anti-HA immunoprecipitates from HSMMPF+H+M cells expressing HA-RASSF4, HA-RASSF4ΔSARAH, or vector were used to examine 
the association with MST1 or pan Ras by immunoblotting. These results were confirmed by immunopurifying endogenous MST1 and by blotting 
for HA-RASSF4, HA-RASSF4ΔSARAH (D, top), or endogenous RASSF4 (E). (F) Exogenous MST1 expression induced aRMS cell senescence, 
which was partially inhibited by HA-RASSF4 expression. Error bars represent SD. *P < 0.0001 compared with vector expressed alone. #P = 0.0005 
compared with MST1-expressing cells. (G) RASSF4 suppressed MST1 signaling to MOB1. HSMMPF+H+M cells expressing vector or MST1K59R, 
vector, or RASSF4 shRNA were cultured in the presence or absence of nocodazole. Protein lysates from these cells were analyzed by immu-
noblotting. (H) MST1 K59R partially blocked G0/G1 accumulation in RASSF4-deficient cells as measured by cell cycle analysis. (I) MST1K59R 
prevented senescence induction caused by RASSF4 loss as measured by β-gal assay. *P < 0.00005 compared with vector control cells; 
 #P < 0.005 compared with cells with RASSF4 knockdown alone.
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MST1 K59R expression reversed the RASSF4-knockdown pheno-
type, we measured senescence induction and cell cycle progression. 
MST1 K59R expression ameliorated the senescence induction and 
cell cycle arrest caused by RASSF4 loss (Figure 5, H and I). Based on 
these data, we conclude that aRMS cells promote senescence eva-
sion through RASSF4-mediated suppression of MST1 signaling.

As described above, the expression of kinase-dead MST1 K59R 
did not impact aRMS cell growth or viability. However, even with-
out the ability to activate downstream signaling, MST1 K59R can 
still be regulated like wild-type MST1 through phosphorylation 
by upstream kinases and caspase cleavage. Since endogenous 
phospho-MST1 levels and MST1 cleavage products were in low 
abundance in aRMS cells and were difficult to detect, we used 
cells expressing MST1K59R to boost MST1 expression, while 
maintaining cell viability. We stimulated cells with staurosporine 
(STS), a well-established activator of MST1, and examined the 
role of RASSF4 in MST1 phosphorylation and cleavage (41). 
We used immunoblotting to measure STS treatment in MST1  
K59R–expressing HSMMPF+H+M cells and found that it led to 
increased phosphorylation of full-length MST1. In RASSF4-defi-
cient cells, phospho-MST1 levels were higher in response to STS 
and also exhibited an approximately 35-kDa cleavage fragment 
(Supplemental Figure 3A). This is the reported size of the MST1 
cleavage fragment believed to be regulated by caspases (41–43). We 
found that RASSF4-deficient, STSA-treated aRMS cells displayed 
increased cleaved caspase 3 species in cells expressing MST1 K59R 
(data not shown) or in cells with RASSF4 knockdown alone (Sup-
plemental Figure 3B). In summary, RASSF4 may act as an endoge-
nous inhibitor of the Hippo pathway in aRMS cells by preventing 
apoptotic signaling to caspase 3, blocking MST1 phosphorylation, 
and/or restraining MST1-mediated signaling pathways.

Hippo signaling is suppressed in aRMS. The PAX3-FOXO1/RASSF4/
MST1 signaling axis identified in aRMS cells suggests that Hippo 
pathway suppression may play a critical role in aRMS biology. 
Since the Hippo pathway has not been examined in the context 
of RMS, we next examined the status of core Hippo signaling 
components in RMS cell lines and tumors. First, we examined the 
levels of phospho-YAP, YAP, phospho-MST1/2, and total MST1 
in RMS cell lines by immunoblot analysis. We compared these 
levels with primary, proliferating HSMMs and in vitro differen-
tiated HSMMs. To examine phosphorylated MST1, we used com-
mercially available antibodies against phospho-MST1/2 (MST1 
T183, MST2 T180). The resulting immunoblot had a predom-
inant immunoreactive band that was much larger than the pre-
dicted size of phosphorylated MST1/2 (Figure 6A). A less domi-
nant band was evident at the correct size (~60 kDa) and showed 
variable abundance in the HSMM and RMS cell lines. The iden-
tity of the larger molecular weight band is not known, however, 
phosphorylated PAK1 (~70 kDa) and phosphorylated MST1/2 
are known to cross-react on immunoblots (44, 45). Phospho-YAP 
(S127) was induced with in vitro differentiation of myoblasts, as 
has been observed previously (46). We observed that phospho-YAP 
levels were highly variable in RMS cell lines and did not correlate 
with histological subtype. However, when we examined total YAP, 
there appeared to be upregulation of YAP protein in many of 
RMS cell lines (Figure 6A). Therefore, while phosphorylation of 
MST1 and YAP in RMS cell lines was variable, YAP protein was 
upregulated, suggestive of a role for YAP in RMS.

We then examined the status of YAP in human RMS tumors. 
Using an RMS tissue microarray (TMA), we performed 

immunohistochemistry on 356 tissue samples representing  
130 individual RMS tumors (or normal muscle) for YAP protein 
expression. In cross sections of normal muscle, YAP was rarely 
detectable, and in longitudinal sections, YAP was only weakly 
stained in the cytoplasm (Figure 6B). In both cases, there was 
no significant nuclear YAP staining, suggesting that in normal 
muscle, YAP was not playing an active, transcriptional role. Con-
versely, we found that both eRMS and aRMS samples showed 
high expression of cytoplasmic and nuclear YAP protein (repre-
sentative samples, Figure 6B). Therefore, similarly to other can-
cers, RMS malignancies may upregulate the YAP oncoprotein for 
tumor growth and survival.

We next examined the role of YAP itself in aRMS cells.  
YAP-deficient aRMS cells were significantly less proliferative than 
control cells (Figure 6, C and D) and displayed a dramatic increase 
in senescence-associated β-gal staining (Figure 6E). Since YAP has 
been shown to regulate transcriptional complexes, we examined 
the effect of YAP loss on the YAP target gene CTGF. Surprisingly, 
CTGF levels in aRMS cells were much lower than in nontrans-
formed HSMMs (Supplemental Figure 4A). Additionally, YAP 
knockdown, while causing growth arrest and senescence in aRMS 
cells, had no effect on CTGF expression (Supplemental Figure 4B). 
Together, these data suggest that either CTGF is not a YAP target 
gene in aRMS cells, or that YAP functions in aRMS in a manner 
distinct from that observed in other human cancers.

Finally, we examined whether there was a connection between 
RASSF4 and YAP. Compared with control aRMS cells, phos-
pho-YAP and total YAP protein levels in RASSF4-knockdown 
aRMS cells were significantly reduced (Supplemental Figure 5A). 
Since YAP protein is turned over by sequential phosphorylation 
and ubiquitin-mediated degradation (47), we attempted to phar-
macologically block YAP protein turnover in RASSF4-deficient cells 
using MG132 or IC 261. Despite these treatments, phospho-YAP 
and total YAP levels were still lower in RASSF4-deficient cells (data 
not shown), suggesting alternative mechanisms of YAP regulation. 
When examined at the transcriptional level, we observed a decreas-
ing trend in YAP mRNA levels that only reached significance with 
one RASSF4 shRNA (Supplemental Figure 5B). Since RASSF4 loss 
of function was causing growth arrest and senescence, we reasoned 
that these effects on YAP could be caused by the growth arrest itself 
and RASSF4 loss. Similarly, YAP S127A add-back experiments 
in RASSF4-knockdown cells did not fully reverse cell viability in 
RASSF4-deficient cells. Instead, cells expressing YAP S127A and 
RASSF4 shRNA had more pronounced mitotic defects (Supple-
mental Figure 6, A–C). Therefore, while we cannot identify a clear 
connection between RASSF4 and YAP in aRMS at this time, Hippo 
signaling is clearly dysregulated at multiple levels in RMS through 
RASSF4-MST1– and YAP-mediated mechanisms (Figure 6F).

Discussion
Although the presence of the PAX3-FOXO1 fusion gene in aRMS 
has been known for almost 20 years, how its expression promotes 
poor outcome in aRMS patients remains unclear. Our previous 
studies in primary HSMMs showed that PAX3-FOXO1 plays an 
important role in senescence bypass, which is a key event in the 
stepwise progression toward malignant transformation, and that  
PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs can be precursor cells for model-
ing aRMS. In the current work, we present a gene expression profile of 
these “aRMS precursor cells,” which identifies PAX3-FOXO1–regu-
lated genes that are involved in priming cells for aRMS tumorigenesis.  
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An important member of this expression profile is RASSF4. Since 
RASSF4 has appeared in several PAX3-FOXO1 gene signatures 
(48–50), we predicted that it was a direct PAX3-FOXO1 target gene. 
Through a 5′ RASSF4 gene enhancer region, we show that this is 
indeed the case and that PAX3-FOXO1 can transcriptionally acti-
vate this locus. Therefore, we show that PAX3-FOXO1 itself can con-
trol an important senescence-regulating gene, RASSF4.

To the best of our knowledge, the current work is the first to 
study the function of endogenous RASSF4 expression. In aRMS, 
this role is clearly pro-proliferative. To date, upregulation of 
RASSFs in cancer has only been described for RASSF7, which is 
in a different subclass of RASSFs (N-terminal RASSFs) (51). While 
RASSF7 has been shown to associate with MST proteins, its role 
in MST signaling is not known (52). RASSF4 is most similar to 

Figure 6
YAP is upregulated and pro-proliferative in aRMS. (A) Phosphorylated 
MST1/2 (MST1 T183, MST2 T180), MST1, phosphorylated (S127) YAP, 
and YAP levels in HSMMs (proliferating and differentiated) and RMS 
cell lines as measured by immunoblot analysis. ERK1 was used as 
a loading control. (B) Left: Representative images from RMS TMAs 
immunostained for YAP protein. Scale bars: 100 μm. Right: Quantita-
tion of YAP-immunostained RMS TMAs. Muscle, n = 11; eRMS, n = 58; 
aRMS, n = 72. Error bars represent SEM. *P < 0.0001, Mann-Whit-
ney test. (C) YAP1 shRNA knockdown validation in HSMMPF+H+M and 
Rh28 cell lines as measured by immunoblot analysis. YAP1 knock-
down aRMS cells were defective in proliferation, as measured by BrdU 
incorporation (D). YAP1 loss induced senescence in aRMS cells as 
measured by β-gal staining (E). (F) Model of RASSF4-mediated sup-
pression of the Hippo pathway in aRMS. PAX3-FOXO1 transcription-
ally upregulates RASSF4 through a 5′ enhancer region. Subsequent 
RASSF4 protein associates with MST1 and inhibits signaling to MOB1. 
While YAP expression is elevated in aRMS cells and tumors, a connec-
tion between RASSF4 and YAP remains to be elucidated. Both MST1 
inhibition and YAP expression support cell proliferation and senes-
cence evasion to promote tumorigenesis in aRMS cells.
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RASSFs 2 and 6 (26, 53), which have also been proven to inhibit 
Hippo signaling (54). However, this function is divergent from 
many of the other RASSF family members. Indeed, in vitro and 
in vivo evidence has firmly established most RASSFs as tumor 
suppressors through their effects on many different signaling 
pathways including Ras and Hippo (26). As tumor suppressors, 
many RASSFs have been shown to be downregulated in cancer  
(26, 55, 56); even RASSF4 itself has been found to be methylated and 
downregulated in nasopharyngeal and squamous cell carcinomas, 
suggesting a tumor-suppressive role (57, 58). Similarly, RASSF4 
expression has been shown to induce apoptosis upon expression 
in MCF-7 breast cancer cell lines (59). More studies are needed to 
understand the role of RASSFs in normal and pathologic settings.

Although this progrowth function of RASSF4 in aRMS may be 
distinct from the presumed canonical role of RASSFs in cancer, it 
does resolve a conflict between RASSF function in mammals ver-
sus Drosophila. While there are 10 RASSF genes in human cells, the 
Drosophila genome contains only two orthologs, known as dRASSF 
and dRASSF8 (53, 60). Of these genes, dRASSF is most similar to 
the C-terminal RASSF1-6, and most similar to RASSF4 within the 
Ras-association and SARAH domains. In contrast to the majority 
of mammalian RASSFs, dRASSF promotes cell proliferation and 
inhibits Hippo pathway activation through recruitment of phos-
phatases or competition with the SAV1 ortholog Salvador (44, 53).  
While RASSF4 and DRASSF can inhibit Hippo signaling, our 
experiments to rescue the RASSF4-knockdown phenotype with 
dRASSF expression were not successful (data not shown). There-
fore, RASSF4 is likely not a true ortholog of dRASSF. However, 
our observations of the effects of RASSF4 on aRMS may reflect 
one evolutionarily conserved role of RASSFs in cell proliferation.

More importantly, we have revealed the importance of Hippo 
pathway suppression in aRMS. This work adds to the increasing 
body of data implicating dysregulated Hippo signaling in human 
malignancy (61). Indeed, inhibition of the Hippo pathway has been 
noted in adult cancers occurring through downregulation of Hippo 
pathway tumor suppressors or upregulation of the YAP oncogene 
(62). In murine models, homozygous loss of Lats1 leads to spon-
taneous soft tissue sarcomas in 14% of female mice, and 83% of  
Lats1–/– mice develop soft tissue sarcomas in response to carcino-
genic treatments (11). In human primary soft tissue sarcomas, epi-
genetic downregulation has been observed in STK3/4 and LATS1 
(63, 64). Although we have not observed RASSF4 regulation of 
MST1 signaling to LATS1, our data suggest that RASSF4 sup-
presses MST1 signaling to MOB1. A predominant substrate for 
MST1, MOB1 has been shown to be a critical mediator of cell cycle 
progression (40). Importantly, recent studies show that MOB1 defi-
ciency in mice leads to spontaneous tumor susceptibility in many 
tissue types, including the induction of osteosarcomas and fibro-
sarcomas (65). While it is increasingly clear that the regulation of 
Hippo signaling is critical for tumor initiation and progression, 
surprisingly, there have been few examples of mutation of the core 
components of the Hippo pathway in human tumors (29). There-
fore, the identification and characterization of Hippo pathway 
regulators have become important aspects in understanding the 
Hippo pathway in human disease. In the case of aRMS, a unique 
mechanism of Hippo pathway regulation has evolved through 
increased expression of the endogenous MST1 inhibitor RASSF4.

While this work identifies what we believe to be a novel mecha-
nism of Hippo suppression in aRMS by RASSF4, it also shows that 
YAP is upregulated in RMS tumors. The mechanism remains to be 

determined, as YAP was not transcriptionally upregulated in the 
expression profile of PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs (data not 
shown). YAP promotes cell proliferation and senescence evasion, but 
does not promote the expression of CTGF in aRMS cells. While YAP 
expression has been shown to be sufficient for CTGF transcription 
in many models (66–68), we found that CTGF levels were very low 
in RMS cell lines, and loss of YAP had no effect on CTGF levels in 
aRMS cells. Interestingly, we observed that CTGF was a downregu-
lated gene in PAX3-FOXO1–expressing HSMMs, suggesting that it 
may have a prosenescence role (data not shown). Indeed, some mod-
els of senescence show CTGF expression to be increased (69–71), 
suggesting that CTGF expression can be modulated by YAP-inde-
pendent mechanisms. Nevertheless, YAP is clearly involved in senes-
cence regulation. We found that YAP protein was downregulated in 
senescent, RASSF4-deficient cells and that YAP loss was sufficient 
for senescence induction in aRMS cells. As similar functions for YAP 
have been observed in other cell types (72), this may reflect a con-
served role for YAP. Further studies are needed to define the mecha-
nism of YAP regulation in cell proliferation and senescence in RMS.

In conclusion, we have identified a pro-proliferative signal-
ing axis that is regulated by PAX3-FOXO1 in aRMS. RASSF4 is a  
PAX3-FOXO1 target gene that promotes aRMS cell growth, prolif-
eration, and evasion of senescence. This is due in part to the inhibi-
tion of MST1 signaling by association with the MST1 protein com-
plex. Further, the YAP oncoprotein is upregulated in the two major 
subtypes of RMS, implying that RMS relies on dysregulated Hippo 
signaling at both RASSF4-MST1 and YAP levels. To the best of our 
knowledge, this work is the first to establish a role for Hippo path-
way suppression in RMS, provides insight into one of the many 
mechanisms that PAX3-FOXO1 uses to promote tumorigenic 
properties in aRMS, and suggests that Hippo pathway–directed 
therapeutics may be beneficial in this aggressive pediatric cancer.

Methods
Microarray analysis. RNA was isolated using an RNeasy kit (QIAGEN) 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Affymetrix U133A arrays were 
hybridized by the Duke University Microarray Facility according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. CEL files of all samples were normalized by 
RMA using Expression Console software (Affymetrix), zero transformed 
against the average expression levels of the same probe sets of the vector-
expressing control HSMMs, filtered by indicated criteria, clustered using 
Cluster 3.0 software (http://bonsai.hgc.jp/~mdehoon/software/cluster/), 
and displayed with TreeView as previously described (16, 17). All the 
microarray data are MIAME-compliant and have been submitted to the 
Gene Expression Omnibus database (GEO accession number GSE40543).

BrdU incorporation. Cells were plated at equal density in 96-well plates. 
After 48 hours of growth, cells were labeled with BrdU for 3 hours, and 
levels of BrdU incorporation were measured using the BrdU Colorimetric 
kit (Roche) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

Senescence assays. Cells were plated at equal density in 6-well plates. 
The following day, cells were assayed for β-gal staining using an 
X-Gal–based senescence detection kit (Calbiochem) according to the  
manufacturer’s protocol.

Quantitative PCR and semiquantitative PCR. RNA isolation and conversion 
to cDNA were performed as previously described (6). The iQ SYBER Green 
system (Bio-Rad) was used for quantitative PCR (qPCR) according to the 
manufacturer’s specifications. Semiquantitative PCR was performed as 
previously described (6). The primers used for semiquantitative and qPCR 
are listed in Supplemental Table 1. qPCR data were quantified using the 
equation: R = (Etarget)(ΔCt target(control – sample) / (EGAPDH)ΔCt GAPDH(control – sample), 
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YAP-positive tumor cells. In the case in which there were replicate cores from 
a single tumor, the scores were averaged and rounded to the nearest integer.

Statistics. All statistical analysis (with the exception of microarray  
analysis) was performed using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad 
Software). A P value of 0.05 was considered significant. Data represent 
the mean ± SD unless otherwise noted.

Study approval. All animal studies were performed under Duke Univer-
sity IACUC-approved protocols. RMS TMAs generated from tumor tissue 
collected with informed consent through the Children’s Oncology Group 
(COG) were obtained from the Biopathology Center at Nationwide Chil-
dren’s Hospital (Columbus, Ohio, USA). The samples were deidentified 
and approved for use by the IRB of Duke University.

Information regarding cell lines, plasmids, immunoprecipitation, 
immunoblotting, immunohistochemistry, immunofluorescence, and 
Drosophila genetics and expression profiling can be found in the Supple-
mental Methods.
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where R is the fold expression of the target gene in the sample compared 
with control, and Ct is the threshold cycle. Assay efficiency (E) was calcu-
lated for each primer set from the standard curve of the linear regression of 
a 5-point ×10 dilution series. The samples were run in triplicate.

Flow cytometry. Cells were prepared as previously described (73) and  
analyzed at the Duke University Microscopy Facility.

Mouse xenograft studies. Rh28 cells stably expressing Tet-pLKO-puro 
RASSF4 shRNAs were implanted s.c. into SCID/beige mice. When tumors 
were palpable, water was supplemented with 5% sucrose and 1 mg/ml 
doxycycline (Sigma-Aldrich) or 5% sucrose alone as a control. Mice were 
monitored twice weekly. Tumor volume was estimated by external cali-
per measurements and calculated as [(width)2 × length] / 2. Mice were 
sacrificed when tumors met IACUC-defined tumor burden or ill-health 
thresholds. Portions of tumors were either placed in RNAlater (QIAGEN) 
for RNA isolation or formalin fixed for immunohistochemical analysis.

Luciferase reporter assay. The PAX3-FOXO1 binding site was PCR 
amplified from human genomic DNA using the following primers (cap-
italized text designates the primer region for binding genomic DNA): 
forward, 5′-taatcccccgggTGTAACAAACCTGCACGTTGTG-3′; reverse,  
5′-cgcggatccGAAAGCTTGAAATCTTGGGCA-3′. The resulting PCR 
product was digested with SmaI and BamHI and cloned into a modified 
pGL3 control vector (lacking the SV40 enhancer) at the HpaI/BamHI 
sites. Plasmids were verified by DNA sequencing. Enhancer assays 
were performed using the Dual Luciferase Assay System (Promega) to 
allow normalization for transfection efficiency (Renilla). Experiments 
were performed similarly to those described previously (33) using a  
reporter-to-activator plasmid ratio of 1:1. Samples were run in triplicate, 
and experiments were performed at least three times.
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